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B E C K E R  P A R K

Project Scope
Inclusive Play Elements 
Performance Area
Restroom Building
Interactive Fountain
Flexible Green Space
Picnic Areas

Funding Partners

Importance of this Location

Background

Design Team

City of Crystal 
WSB & Associates, Inc.
Flagship Recreation

Partners are being sought to
help fund inclusive play area
elements. 

A Time of Change

Vision

Historic changes are again taking place in Crystal’s business district.
Planning is underway for both a new light rail station and updated
streetscape adjacent to Becker Park.  Designs are currently being
prepared for the 12-acre destination park to make significant
improvements for a more active park than it is today while incorporating
a stormwater infiltration project under the parks lawn area. 

In 1948, the City of Crystal opened its first park to the public.  It was
called Crystal Park at the time, but was re-named Becker Park a few
years later.  Over these past 70 years, the activities and facilities
offered have evolved as the community has changed.  Another
transformation is on the horizon that will better reflect the needs of the
community today. 

Becker Park will continue to be the centerpiece of Crystal’s park
system. However, the recently completed park system master plan calls
for a very different look.  With softball on the decline and places for
large groups to gather in short supply, the park will transition from
sports fields with limited use to a welcoming and vibrant year-round
gathering place.  The goal is to have a quality destination park that
offers people of all backgrounds and abilities a place to meet
throughout the day and year. 

Crystal is a dynamic community

Multimodal access to the park

High community health need 

Young families are moving in 
Growing ethnic diversity

Light rail station coming soon 
Several adjacent bus stops 
Nearby regional trail 

CNI of 4.2 (highest category) 
CNI = Community Needs Index

Will reduce runoff to Twin Lake
Creates educational opportunities

Stormwater infiltration project 

Household income within a 
10 minute walk of the park

www.bit.ly/beckerparkproject

For more information, or to become a funding partner contact the Crystal Recreation Department at 763-531-0052


